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I Will d‘3CU33 the 3toch3.3t‘C cooling 
systems in use at FePm‘Iab and SOme Of the 
techniques that have bee” employed to meet 
the particular requ,rements or the anti- 
PPOOO” 3O”PCe. Stochastic COOIi”B at 
Fermilab became of pa~amounr importance about 
5 year3 ago when the anti-proton 3O"PCe sroup 
at FePmilab *b?l"*Dned the electron COOl‘ng 
ring I" ravor Of a high IlUX anti-proton 
3O"PCB YhiCh relied solely on Stoch*Stic 
COOIing to achleYe the phase Space densiries 
necessary *or COllidi"g prOto" and anti- 
proton beams. The design or the Cooling 
systems was based, to a large extent. on the 
pioneering vorl( performed at CERN, 
paPtic"IaPIy at the Ant‘-proton 
Accumulatar (AA). HOVB"BP, the FePmilab 
systems have constitute* a substanrial 
advance in the rech"lq"e3 Of COOli"g 
Including: large PlCkUP 3PP*y3 operating at 
q iCPOYa”e frequencies, extensive use Of 
C~yogeniil techniques to PedUCe thermal noise, 
3”per-CO”d”Cti”g norctl filters. and the 
development or too13 for COntPOlling and rol‘ 
acc”Pately *haSing the system. 

DesCPiptio” or the Cooling sysrems 

Tp coaiing systems fOP the anti-proton 
3O”PCe t-all into 3 groups. The *‘l-St group 
Contains tile hoPiZO”t8.l and “ePtica1 betatro” 

x;;;r;::“‘:’ t;, “xE~~~c”“*:‘;~, *:.“: 
- 15 to Per‘roPm an r.r. bunch 

rotation on the incoming anti-proton beam. 
while thl3 ring is not Optimized r-or 
StOch*stic Cooling (the “mixing” I3 poor), it 
‘3 p03sible to Ped”Ce the tP*“ZYePS‘Z 
emlrrance Of the beam by a ractor Of 3 in 
each plane in 2 sec. The system EO”313ts Of 
4 subgroups or crYoge”i~ally cooled pickups 
(PU’S) eacn with its OY” cPyOge”lcally Cooled 
pre-amplifier. a combining netYOrk. medium 
IeYe amplirfers. a splitting “etwork, and 
traveliing VaYe tube (TWT) power ampiiriers 
WhiCh POYBP the 4 kicker 
some OP 

array 3”bgPOYpS. 
the more lOlpOPt*“t parameter3 or 

either or the “early identical horizontal OP 
YePtiCai systems ape given The 
impOPta”t design con3i*era20”:ab1e I. ror ‘these 
systems 37e: rast cooling (high bandvidth,, 
BOOd signal to noise ratio (many pickup3 with 
high Impedance and IOU thePIn* noise), and 
high gal” (many I(iCLeP IOOPS with high 
impedance ana high power). 

“OperaLed Under CO”tPaCt v,ttl the 
universities Research Assoclatio” along with 
me U.S. DepaPtment or snevgy. 

one or the impOPra"t considerations I" 
3tOCha3tiO caollng systems. 
the Deb""cheP systems. is 

PaPtlCUlaPly I" 
the need for low 

thermal noise. I" order to redlICe the 
thermal noi3e the back termination or rlie 
PlCkUP loop3 was Cooled to liquid "irPOge" 
tempePatYPe. However, it IS not 3"fficle"r 
to coo1 only the back tePmi"ario" since the 
resistance associated witi7 the Ohmic losses 
I" COppeP can be the dominant Source Of noise 
the cOn"ectinB and COmbining CiPCYit,S *Pe not 
a130 coaled. The preamplifier noise Pig"Pe 
can a130 benefit from lover temperatures. 30 
the 3y3tem "a3 designed to be cPyOge"ically 
cooled from the P‘Ck"P to the pPe*mplifieP. 

The mOme”r”m cooling or stacking system 
is probably the mo3t demanding or the 
3tOCha3tiC Cooling systems. 
the Same 

This system has 
requirements as the Debuncher 

systems *or high gain an* IOU notse. but h33 
the addltlonal regu,rement Of linear-lty OYer 
a dynamic range or *bout 50 08. I” 
*aPtiC”I*P, the “Oi3e paver density at the 
cot-e must be 
heating. 

low to 
This 

very 
latter 

aYOid undesired 

“3‘“s notch ri1ter3 
requirement is met by 

which have a minimum 
response at harmonics of the re”Ol”tiO” 
freq”e”Cy. The schematic or the stack tall 
system that appears on the COntPOl system 
consoles 13 3hOY” in fig”Pe I. The stack 
tall pickups are divided ‘“to two groups 
centered 0” 3l‘ghtly d‘ffePe”t energies. The 
Second group a130 PPo”ide3 the sign*13 for 



the horizOntally and Y*rtiC*llY COOli”* 
systems. A 31~ll*P Schematic is Show” in 
figure 2 for the 3”peP-co”d”cti”g ri1ter. 
one or the maJor COmpllC*tio”3 or ttl13 deYlCe 
13 the **** ror a phase-locked loop to 
3taDiliZe the “OtCh frequency. some 
parameters which char*ctePlze the *rack tall 
systems are given I” Table II. 

STOCHQSTIC COOLING 

Figure 1. The controls system zchematlc Of 
tile stack tail COollng 3yztem. 

STOCHASTIC COOLING 
STPlCK TDlL FILTERS 

Figure 2. The controls system Schemat‘c 
(expanded view) or the filters in the Stack 
tall coclllng system. 

Table II. Stack Tail Cooling systems 

H Y AP/P 
Frequency Band 1-2 1-2 1-2 GHZ 
N”mbeP or pIckup 
Pickup temperature ii i,’ 

162 
so OK 

Pre-amp noise figure .4 .4 dB 
Number or TNT’3 2 1 ;A 
Number o* Klcke~3 34 
PU impedance 109 :: 

l&s 
109 n 

PU 3e”sitiYity .06 .96 .S5 
Total power 200 10 1500 w 

The 1a3r group or cooling systems - the 
core Cooling systems - ape, by compari30n, 
easy to de3lg” *“d build. 
cO”3lderarion r-or these 

The only major 
s*srems is that they 

ut111ze as much bandwidth as p033ible. These 
systems must ha”* sufficient COOllng to 
compen3ate =“Y heating by the Stack tall 
systems. The bandwidth or these systems a130 
determine:, the “ltlOl*t* 
*Chl*Y*d: 

Phase space denzity 
the *in*1 density Should depend on 

the point or e~“ilibrium between 3toch33tlc 
COOli”g and heating due to intra-beam 
scattering. Since the cooling becomes weaker 
*3 the mOme”t”m Jpread decreases and since 
tile intra-earn SO*tt*Pl”g increase3 with 
*ecreazing ldOQE”tWJ zpread. the Ii”*1 
mOme”t”m spread is rattler we11 d*ll”*d. 
Parameter3 *or the COP3 coaling systems are 
given in Table III. 

The COP* mOme”t”m pickup CO”313t3 or two 
=PP=Ys or PiCkUPS at silghtly diiferent rad‘l 
In a re8lon of high dt3pe~sion. A dlrrerence 
signal 13 Dbt*l”*d which is zero ror 
partlclez I” the cot-e - half uay between the 
two *r-Pays. The gape q Ome”r”m PlCk”P is 
cooled to about so K because it IS 1” tile 
38018 3traiaht sectlo” as the stacti tall 
PlCk”P3. me amplifier. howeVer, operates at 
POOrn temperature. 

Table III. care COOllng systems 

AP/P H or Y 
Frequency band 2-4 2-4 GHZ 
N”mber of pIckups 32 
Pickup temperature 30: OK 
Pre-amp noise rigure 2 * as 
Number Ol TNT’S 1 
N”mber of Kickers 3: 
P” impedance 93 8; ” 
Pickup 3e”sitlYity .59 .I9 
Total Powell 20 10 w 

Performance Of the COOllng syztemz 

While the CO”t.FOl system does not 
directly affect the perrormance o* the 
system, It can be a 3o”Pce or co”“e”ie”ce OP 
one or fr”StP*tlOfl. The control program 
attempt3 to mare a “**Ply rransparent 
l”t*rf*Ce between the OP*P*tDP and the 
COOll”g system. The l”rePaCtlo” 13 “la 
Braphical displays 3”ch a3 ape 3hOY” in 
figures I and 2. Readback or most or the 
important parameters IS available on this 
dl3play in a fairly high density format. but 
with the in*Ol-mattO” organized 30 that the 
logical relationship or the devices is 
P*adlly apparent. The dlzPl*y ‘3 v*ry much 
=kln to * co”“entio”al CiPCYlt diagram except 
that Switch Positions. etc., represent the 
CUPPent state or the zystem. Control f3 
achieved by Placing the c”P3or OYeP the 
desired device. De”lCe3 are COnrPOlled “,a a 
k”Ob, button. 
dependl”; on the devi:: 

tYP=d information 
This approach has 

gr**t1y r*cllitated th; OpePatio” or the 
cooling systems and I3 30 much a*miPed that a 
“umber or other *CCeleParOP systems *t 
Fermilab are borrovlng this concept. 
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During the development of these systems. 
the pickup sensitlvlty ~33 measured using low 
energy electror, test beams. These tests 
generally conrirmed OUP UnderStanding of the 
behavior of the pickups. The noise Iigu~es 
of the pre-amplifiers we?* measured in bench 
tests. The results or measurement3 on the 
2-b ;1Hz pPeampllfier3 are 3hown in figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Heazured noise figure lor the 
2-4 GHz band cryogenically Cooled amplbflers. 
The nnrmal operating temperature 13 80 X. 

The 418**1 tc~ noise Patio Ior the actual 
Debuncher pickup and pre-ampllfler system was 
measured ulth a 8 GeY proton beam. This 
measurement is made using a relatively hfgh 
Intensity beam (1.5 x IO’ particles) and 
observing the PO**? spectrum “ith low 
x-ezolution (3 MHz bandvldth). This technique 
eliminates uncertainty due to line shape but 
requires a (small) S”btP*Ctlo” Of the Common 
mode ~mamentum) signal. The ratlo o* power 
wilti beam and no beam yields directly the 
signal plus noise to Signal Patlo from which 
the signal to noise ~atfo can be extracted. 
The measured signal to noise rarlo I3 3hown 
I” figure 4 I-or the fO”P vePrlc*l pickup 
3ub3y3tem3. Since the Debuncher systems cool 
transversely. the sideband power 13 
pPOpOPtlo”a1 to the average beam zlze-about 
3n mm-mrad when this data was taken. FOP a 
3n mm-•rad average beam size the design goal 
Ye.3 -12 dB. The data are about 1-2 dB higher 
than the Lheoretically predicted signal to 
noiS* r*tioz. The discrepancy can be 
explained il either the 
combining network Mere o”:~:%Ad 5 1; 
the beam size were taken w33 underestimated. 

Debuncher (V) Signal to Noise ~etio 
0 

I 

i 

2.0 2 4 2.8 3 2 3.6 4.0 
Frequency (GHz) 

Figure 4, Meazured signal to noise patio for 
the Debuncher pIckup *“d CPYOg*“iC 
ampllflers. The Patio 13 plotted for the 
nominal design current of 10 ua but derived 
from measurements at high beam Intensities. 

II less precise, but naneLhele3s 
impressive, mea3uPement of the signal to 
noise ratio I3 3hOY” in figure 5 where the 
sIgna IPOrn about 9 x 10’ P*PtlCleS stands 
about 8 dB above the noise IlooP when all 
pickup3 ape added together and the resolution 
bandwidth 1s set low enough to see the 
betatron lines. The beam intensity and 
momentum spread are es3entlally the design 
values for the anti-proton beam after bunch 
POt*tio”. 
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F‘gure 5. TWO betatron sidebands at 3 cfir 
obtalned by summing all the pickups. 

A Si~~nlflcant problem 
performance in 

In achieving good 
1*l-g* COOll”g systems 13 to 

properly adjust the ~,a,” and phase of the 
feedback. Measurements are mad 
beam transfer f”“Ct‘o” technique 

5 u31n8 the 
and an 

automatic network analyzer 
(Hewlett-Packard model 

system 
8409C). I” this 
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technique the open loop gal” Of the Cooling 
system IS measure* by aPPlYi”g a sine VaYe 
exc,tation to the kicker and ObsePving the 
exc‘tatiO” (amplitude and phase) Of the beam 
with the pickup thPO”gh the eleCtPO”lCS Of 
the Cooling system. A typical meas”reme”t Of 
ttl:5 Iunctiorl betUea” a PiCkUP and klCI(BP 
array for a YC”Ottky band neat. 3 CHZ is show” 
in figure 6. The two double peak StP”Ct”PeS 
coPPespo”d to the upper and lover DetatPO” 
slCieba”d3. The double peak Str”ct”re result9 
I-Fom~the ract that the real or resistive part 
Of the beam response comes a small ““mber or 
paPLlC1.29 Yltn oscillar‘o” I-requencies “early 
,equa1 to the applied signal from the network 
ana1y*er. These particles do not survive the 
measurement process because or the Very small 
linewidth Of the Sweep OSClllatOP, UhlCh is a 
synti.esizee frequency SOUPCB run in a 
CO”tll”O”c “b”B (C.U.1 mode 8”d stepped 
Lhr*“gh 3 series Of aiscpete frequencies. 
Exactly in the centell or the t’etatron 
sideband. tnr response 1s entirely resistive 
- unlch is net measured, due to the demise of 
the parri31e9 WhlCh would in Other 
Cii CLmStances giYe the l-eSpO”Se - hence the 
ap>rarancr Jf a notch I” the response. The 
Iact that the meas”reme”t ‘9 only sen91tive 
to the ‘maginary part or the beam response IS 
Of “0 consequence, an* the beam dlstrlbutlon 
is not natlceably affected by the 
mea.?UPemCZ”t. 
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A” ideal system UO”ld have ““lform gain 
and a phase Of 180° at the center Of each 
taetatron sideband. me aCt”al gain and phase 
is easily measured by measuring Sl‘ghtly to 
e‘theP s‘de or the betatro” line (near one Of 
the peaks in figure 6). one SUCh measurement 
Of tile upper and lower sidebands is show” I” 
fIg”Pes 7 and 8 for the upper and lower 
sidebands separately. The measurement 9hO”S 
ge”ePally flat phase O”eP the band except at 

z,b=“* 
edges (“here the gain is Polling 

The system delay has not yet bee” 
adJusted properly to achieve cooling. It is 
belleYed that most Of the phase deviation can 
be COmpe”Sated with 
The lower Sldeba”d 

;;pPopPiate I‘lterl”g* 
approximately 70 

advanced in phase from the upper one. This 
errect is expected 9 ince 
advance rPOm pickup to 

the betatro” phasg 
kicker is about 36 

less than a” odd multiple of 90’ (2~36.12~ is 
the expected difference). when a11 pickups 
and ItlckePs are added together. the 
dlrrerence in phase between upper and lower 
sidebands is “early zero. The dirrerent 
betatP0” phases Ol the “aPioUS pickup and 
rlcrer arrays causes a “on-ideal addition Ol 
arpays whose sum 19 reduced by typically 5% 
rrom a perfectly in-phase addllion. 

n3.m ,I pfq r”b n j :‘:I/ ;p . : v’ \I, yJ 
2 461 . v 

ip~ I $1 4a.L I 4 i 
1 i( 
1 

“iz.7, 
Y- 

LO.xmI n+,w *zra 

Figure 7. Cain (top) and phase (bottom) 
response or the Open loop Oebuncher (Y) at 
the pea& Of every tenth lover SIdeband from 2 
to 4 CHZ. 
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F‘gdre 8. S5.i” (LOP) a”d phase (bottom) 
Pes>o”se Of the Open loop Debuncher CYJ at 
the peak Of every tenth upper s‘deband from 2 
tc’ 4 CHZ. 

NetwOPk analyzer measuremenrs can be 
USed to define an effect‘ve Cooling rate or a 
sysrem PelatlYe to an OthePYiSe identical 
system vlth an ideal flat gain and phase OYer 
the nominal system ba”dWidth. BY this 
CP‘rerlo” the OebuncheP network a”alYZeP 
JJea3”Pemt?nt3 indicate that me expected 
Cooling rate or this system is roughly 3/4 Of 
the hypothetical Ideal. Of CouPse. the 
Cooling rate Can De measured directly also. 
FlgUPe 9 shows the beam emirrance as a 
runction or time with a beam intensity Ol 
aPpPOximately 10’ particles I” the mach‘ne. 
The emirrance *as defined as 60’/8 where o 
“as measured by a micro-channel plate profile 
deteCtoP. The ObsePYed Cooling time or 2.3 
seco”d3 is consistent with the expectations 
rrom the net.YOPU analyzer measurements. 
measured Signal to noise ratios, an* kicker 
St.re”gth. when this data was taken only l/2 
the kickers “et-e Installed; the cooling time 
““df2P “OFma conditions Should be about 
1.4 sec. 

~‘“, D;bync,hef (v) ,Copliyg ;a’e 

0.0 0,s 1.0 1,s 2.0 
Time (See) 

Figure 9. DebY”CheP emlrtance as a fu”Cr,o” 
or time as measured by the micro-channel 
Plate Profile monitor. 

II PecYllaPity Of the momentum Cooling in 
the stack rail is that rather precise I‘ltePs 
are req”lPed. as hias mentioned earllet-. The 
requirements Of a minimum notch depth Of 
25 dB at ,590 harmonics vlth a PD.3 frequency 
dispersion or 2 x lo- r-07 each Of three 
filters were met using Super COll*“Cti”g 
cable. me notch depth acr-0.99 the band is 
show” in figure 10 and the dispersion is 
show” I” r,gure 11. These TiltePS haYe given 
“0 sign,t-icant OpeParional pPOblemS so r-ar. 
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associated with much higher Intensities 
(Instabilities or possibly beam hearing 
problems). 

..I.,. 1. 

..*.. >l 
I.. II. I”“. 

i 1,. ,I 3” . . 

i *., .” “. I, 

*se. r... a”.,... I... I-” ***..I 
Figwe 12. Stack tall profile as a f”“Ctio” Of frequency. Show” on the inset is the design *ro*ile as a f”“Ct‘o” Of energy (there is a Pelat‘Ye Sign between energy and 
rrequency,. 

Eve” with the 10” a”ti-prOtO” intensities SYailable last year some problems VePe observed ulth the stacr tail system. one paPtic”laP Of particles in K- YSS betatro” heating core when the stacti tail system was on. The PPOblem increasing was solved by tile gain Of the Cot-e betatro” system so coaling that the Cooling rate Of the core system exceeded the heating Of the stack tail system. This solution. houever. IS not entiveiy SatisfactoPy since the m;:yum allowed gal” (and a”aIlable COOllng Of the cope system 1.9 inversely PPOpOPtional to the “umber Of store* particles. me stack rail kickers C3”sist Of two loo&l pairs - half Of these P.slPS are oriented vert,ca:1y and half are horizonral. Ideally each loop in the pair 1s excited vitn equal Strength. Mismatches, hoYe”eP. Will Ca”Se Particle defleCtiO”S - i.e., betCitrOn heating. Each loop is excite5 by a i-W7 
Signal YhiCh is split apprO*imarely in half 
bY a hybrid CO"pleF. I" the initial 
constructlo" Of tile system. It. was OYeriooked 
that these hybrids. by the nature o* the*P 
Co”str”ctio”, haYe SYSt.?mZ.tlC, freCJlle”CY 
dependent. Fimplltude and phase ~PPOPS between 
the TV0 OUrpUt popts. The hybrids were all 
installed S”Ch me pOl.sPirY or the BPPOPS was 
the same TOP all I(ickePs. It is clearly a 
si*n**icanr improvement to re”ePse the 
Polarity of half the hybrids leaving only the 
smaller, reSi*“al, Pandon ePIIOP. It has bee” 
calculated that the SysLematic ePPoPs I” the 
hYDPld3 are consistent WiLh the nesting Pates 
oboerved. but it relDai”S to be seen whether 
the hybrids were the only slgnlricant Sc’uPce 
of betatro” heat‘ng. 
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Plans fOP the f”tuPe 

There is good evidence that. the 
DebUnC’leP systems are uoPkl”g “early as well 
as ilad 3een expected. The aCC”m”lator 
s)sr?ns have r,ti known problems. but have been 
poorlj, exercised. ile*Fly. the most 
lmportint short term goa1 Will be to stack 
and store high intensity beams In the 
accumulator. 

LooKIng SOtDe”h*t f”PtheP l”t,O the 
lUt”re, hoYeYer, one is naturally Ied to *Sk 
whether a better Job can be done. Proton- 
ant‘-proton Colliders *l-e still in their 

i”l’&i:y - Cari tne luminosity be increased? 
FOP the anti-proton SOUPCe I”EPe*Sed 
l”mir.Qsity mea”9 higheP anti-proton fl”X, 
which requ,res higher StOCh*StiC COOli”g 
bandwidths. we are encouraged to think along 
these lines DeCa”se Of our good exper‘ence 
vitn microwaves at vnat now seem Ilke long 
Y*Ye!~engths. The design Of Te” I was dP,“e” 
by ar nttempt to build a pOYerf”l anti-proton 
sourcs b”t. at the same time. not 
extrapolating too rar from the CERN 
experience. I* anything, it seems that we 
may haYe bee” too Co”seP”*tiYe. one Of the 
StPiking things about 0”~ Te” I experience Is 
that we have encountered no ser,ous rechnlcal 
dlfrlcult‘es (Of course we m=Y still haYe 
some SurDrises in store *or us,). 

CUrPenrly we ape considering the 
posslbillty of an upgrade program r-or tile 
anti-proton so”Pce which Vill allow a 
increase in fl”X to 5x10,, anti-pratons pep 
hour. This fl”X vo”l* PegUiPe an increase I” 
the DebuncheP Cooling bandwidth from 2-4 CHz 
tc 4-8 cwz. A racror Of 2 increase in 
bandwidth In the DebuncheP is adequate to 
handle 4 times the flux because the mixing 
factor improves by a factor or 2 also with 
the increase in frequency. I” the 
aCCum”latOr-, howeVer. the stack tall system 
Will have to increase from 1-2 to 4-8 CHZ. A 
COPe coo1ing system banduldlh Of 8-16 CHZ may 
be feasible but is not necessarily 
indispensable. 

Conclusion 

The Stoch*stic Cooling systems for the 
Te” I project are allYe and appear to be 
healthy. The performance of the DebuncheP 
cOOli”g systems seems to be l-ether well 
UndePstood on the basis or experiments ano IS 
consistent with the design expectations. The 
*Cc”mUl*tOP Systems appear to be “Orking 
*deq”*tely but have bee” tested rather 
POO?lY. If 0”~ experience ~ontlnues to be as 
PPomis*“g as it seems “OY, we u‘ll be 
encouraged to i”“eStig.Ste ImpPOVinB our 
SO”PCB by Increasing the b*“dW‘dth Of the 
COOllng systems. 

me WOPk. reported hePe was the PeSUlt Of 
e**ort.s Of a lapse “umber of people too 
““mer’ous to mention by name. HUCh Of the 
CPedit for the S”CC.?SS Of tile StOCh*StiC 
Cooling systems ShO”ld go to our 
collaborators at Argonne Nat‘onal Laboratory 
an.3 Lawrence Berk.Zley Laboratory. Ye have 
*iso greatly benefited *rcJm the generous 
ad”iCe ~i”en US by the CERN *“ti-p~OtO” 
group. 
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